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By Brian Mori, Tucson Courts Examiner

"I'd rather not know," Dope Driver ID's Defendant in
Double Murder

A witness who was promised immunity from prosecution placed defendant Ismael Padilla-Contreras with
victims the day they were shot and killed.

Daniel Serna was one of several men who met at a north side Subway Resturuant April 5, 2008 about an hour
before Roberto Enrique Martinez, 30, and Paul Alberto Maldonado, 29, were found shot to death inside a BMW
SUV on Swan Road North of River.

Surveillance photos revealed a man resembling Serna in the restaurant.

He testified Wednesday he rode there with the defendant and met the victims.  

Police believed Padilla-Contreras and another man, Rodrigo “Flaco” Mondragon who has yet to be
apprehended, wanted to rob the victims who paid them $42,000 for 250 pounds of Marijuana.

Serna testified a man matching Mondragonʼs description was at the Subway as well.

Orlando Ulloa, the suspected financier of the deal, was shot four times while driving the BMW but survived.

Ulloa testified Friday he gave victim Martinez the money to buy cars, not drugs.

Serna reluctantly told prosecutor and Deputy Pima County
Attorney Chris Ward he could smell marijuana when he drove
alone away from the subway in his truck.

“Iʼd rather not know much about whatʼs going on,” Serna said
when Ward asked why he didnʼt look under a blanket in the
back seat. “Yes, I thought there was marijuana in the car.”

Serna said he could not remember several details including
what the blanket looked like, why he gave his truck keys to
an unidentified person, who gave them back, and why he
drove to the south side from the restaurant.
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Serna said it was Salvador Espinoza, also a fugitive in the
case, who told him where to go that night.

He hesitated several times when asked about what he knew of marijuana.

“I know the smell,” he said. “I tried it before in high school.”

Sarna said he drove Espinoza around but did not specify for what reasons.

HE said he stayed with Espinoza in a hotel the weekend of the murders.

The court case file has been removed from public view because there is an outstanding warrant for the men,
Ward said.
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